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指定管理者制度を導入した公立博物館はどのように



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1991年 2008年 － ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ － × ○ ○ 7
称徳館 2000年 2009年 － ○ － × － ○ － × × ○ 3
吉野作造記
念館
1995年 2006年 ○ ○ － － ○ ○ － － ○ ○ 6
とちぎ蔵の
街美術館
1993年 2009年 － ○ － － ○ ○
常設展
無し






2010年 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ － ○ ○ 9
野田市郷土
博物館
1959年 2007年 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 10
津金学校 1992年 2006年 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ × － ○ 8
芥川緑地資
料館





























































































































































How did the public museums under the Shiteika 
nrisya-seido change?
Inspecting the examples of the 10 museums 
managed by the NPO
Yoshiaki KANAYAMA
This article is intended to clarify how did the public museums which are 
managed by the NPO under the Shiteikanrisya-seido change. The result was 
that the service for the users improved in these museums due to the NPO’s 
inventive ideas. In addition, the more significantly the museum changed, the 
more people began to use the museum.
On the other hand, at the museum which the NPO takes limited 
administrative task, its service level is also limited. As a result, the number 
of users of such museums was proved not to increase.
It can be said that the way of these public museums which NPO run can 
be explained in 4 types; innovative type, consecutive type, local type and 
sightseeing type. With linking each types, one can clarify a certain 
characteristics of each museums.
In the future it is necessary to get some more examples and inspect this 
result again. At the same time, analysis of the cost-effectiveness is needed, 
utilizing the data of the amount of budget for public museums managed by 
the NPO. 
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